Class Board Goals/Recommended Activities

**First Year**
The first year of class boards can be challenging as first year students are becoming familiar with the campus culture as a whole aside from their identity as first year students.

The goal for this year is promotion of the first year class identity. Recommended activities include:

- participating in orientation activities throughout the semester
- establishing a blackboard presence and keep the “Announcements” updated;
- cheering on classmates and promote class support of fellow classmates through announcements and banners (“Our own Amanda Jones is playing in tonight’s basketball game. Come cheer her on!” or “The class of 2020 supports our own Evan Peters at Open Mic Night!”);
- co-sponsoring or attending other campus events as a class (co-sponsoring an Exam Break with CAB, serving as callers for Wacky Bingo, hosting a movie night, etc.); and
- participating in campus traditions that promote class unity.

Required activities include:

- working with the Campus Activities Office to develop a budget for sophomore year and attending allocations to request funds; and
- choosing a class advisor.

**Sophomore Year**
The goal for the second year of class boards is building and maintaining a solid foundation. Recommended activities include:

- working with the class advisor to set goals and expectations for the year;
- building partnerships with the Campus Activities Office for future programming and fundraising efforts;
- continuing blackboard presence particularly for announcements;
- continuing participation in campus traditions that promote class unity;
- continuing support of fellow classmates; and
- organizing and/or sponsoring an event or program for your class; this event may or may not serve as a fundraiser for your class.

Required activities include:

- developing a budget for junior year and attending allocations to request funds.

**Junior Year**
The goal for the third year of class boards is growing class participation in the planning and implementation of events. Recommended activities include:

- continuing to work with the class advisor to set goals and expectations for the year;
• strengthening partnerships with the Campus Activities Office for programing and fundraising efforts;
• continuing blackboard presence particularly for announcements;
• continuing participation in campus traditions that promote class unity;
• continuing support of fellow classmates; and
• organizing and/or sponsoring an event or program for your class each semester; at least one of these events should serve as a fundraiser for your class.

Required activities include:
• developing a budget for senior year and attending allocations to request funds.

**Senior Year**
The goal for the fourth year of class boards is planning and implementation of senior year, and specifically senior days, activities. Recommended activities include:
• continuing to work with the class advisor to set goals and expectations for the year;
• organizing and facilitating multiple class meetings to determine the activities and potential cost of senior days activities;
• organizing a fundraiser for your class [depending on your budget and plans for senior days];
• continuing blackboard presence particularly for updates and deciding on senior days activities;
• continuing participation in campus traditions that promote class unity;
• continuing support of fellow classmates; and

Required activities include:
• serving on the Commencement Planning Committee;
• meeting monthly with the Campus Activities Office to plan senior days activities including the senior dinner dance [specific monthly schedule attached];
• recruiting faculty and staff to serve as chaperones for the senior trip;
• determining who the class would like as their faculty/staff marshals for commencement; and
• promoting and participating in senior days activities.